
American Greetings Properties and Max Licensing Announce 
Berry Successful Strawberry Shortcake Singing Competition 

in Turkey 
 

Top Two Finalists in Strawberry Shortcake “Çilek Kiz Talent Contest” Win 
Coveted Role in Strawberry Shortcake Back-to-School TV Commercial  

 

New York, NY (August 3, 2012) – American Greetings Properties (AGP), the intellectual 

property and outbound licensing division of American Greetings Corporation (NYSE: AM), today 

announced the successful conclusion of its recent Strawberry Shortcake singing competition for 

girls in Turkey. AGP partnered with Max Licensing, its international licensing agent for the 

beloved brand, known as Strawberry Shortcake Çilek Kiz in Turkey, to launch the Strawberry 

Shortcake “Çilek Kiz Talent Contest” which asked fans to submit videos online of themselves 

singing for a chance to win a role in a Strawberry Shortcake TV commercial. 

 

The Strawberry Shortcake “Çilek Kiz Talent Contest” ran from April 1st to May 6th on 

www.cilekkiz.com, the local Turkish Strawberry Shortcake website, and received major 

promotional support from local media outlets including Digiturk and Haberturk. Contestants were 

asked to submit videos of themselves singing the popular Strawberry Shortcake songs “We are 

all Stars” and “Anything is Possible” in both Turkish and English. Ten finalists were chosen 

among 300 video submissions to perform at the grand finale event held at the Kozzy Shopping 

Center in Istanbul on May 27th and judged by local Turkish celebrities.  

 

Celebrity jurors included Sena Kecli from Digiturk, Pinar Ozyigit from Haberturk, children’s 

author Yalvac Ural, Max Licensing Creative Director Suna Tan and Toyzz Shop Marketing 

Specialist Merve Erses. The finale event kicked off with a 45-minute live performance by 

Strawberry Shortcake licensee Istanbul Children’s Artistic Theater Group followed by 

performances from the top 10 finalists and the announcement of two winners who will star in an 

upcoming Strawberry Shortcake back-to-school TV commercial.  

 

The Strawberry Shortcake ‘Çilek Kiz Talent Contest’ is the first-of-its-kind in Turkey, and we are 

thrilled with the success of the competition,” said Carla Silva, vice president of global licensing 

for American Greetings Properties. “The inclusion of celebrity guests and the utilization of the 

online platform has helped expand the presence for Strawberry Shortcake and her friends in 

Turkey.”  
 

Strawberry Shortcake debuted in 1980 as a line of social expressions products, as well as toys, 

videos, games, crafts and books.  The character quickly catapulted from being a little girl with a 

mop of red yarn curls into superstardom. Since 2002 the property generated more than $4 

billion in worldwide retail sales and sold 5 million small dolls. Now a whole new generation of 

young girls and their moms are rediscovering the freckle face little girl. Strawberry Shortcake is 

currently the star of her own television series, “Berry Bitty Adventures,” which is one of the 

highest rated programs on The Hub television network for girls ages 2-5. Last year a new 

http://www.cilekkiz.com/


character, Cherry Jam, joined the Strawberry Shortcake family bringing a musical element to the 

property. 
 

About American Greetings Corporation 

For more than 100 years, American Greetings Corporation (NYSE: AM) has been a creator and 

manufacturer of innovative social expression products that assist consumers in enhancing their 

relationships to create happiness, laughter and love.  The Company's major greeting card lines 

are American Greetings, Carlton Cards, Gibson, Recycled Paper Greetings and Papyrus, and 

other paper product offerings include DesignWare party goods and American Greetings and 

Plus Mark gift-wrap and boxed cards.  American Greetings also has one of the largest 

collections of electronic greetings on the Web, including cards available at 

AmericanGreetings.com through AG Interactive, Inc. (the Company's online division).  In 

addition to its product lines, American Greetings also creates and licenses popular character 

brands through the American Greetings Properties group.  Headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio, 

American Greetings generates annual revenue of approximately $1.7 billion, and its products 

can be found in retail outlets worldwide. For more information on the Company, visit 

http://corporate.americangreetings.com. 

 

About American Greetings Properties 

American Greetings Properties (AGP) is the intellectual property and outbound licensing division 

of American Greetings Corporation.  Built upon the successful re-launches of Care Bears and 

Strawberry Shortcake licensed products, which have garnered over $5 billion in retail sales 

worldwide combined since 2002, AGP develops multi-platform campaigns for its properties 

through digital media, entertainment, marketing and merchandising.  In addition to Care Bears 

and Strawberry Shortcake, AGP's active classic brands include Holly Hobbie and Madballs, as 

well as new properties Twisted Whiskers, Maryoku Yummy and TinPo.  Children can experience 

AGP online at www.agkidzone.com. For more information on AGP, visit www.agpbrands.com. 

 

About Max Licensing 

Founded in 2002 by Diana Magarino and Erkin Buyukoglu, Max Licensing is the first agency to 

represent brands such as Hello Kitty, the National Geographic and the NBA. In 2004 they were 

awarded the Most Outstanding New Partner by MGM Studios Consumer products for their re-

launching of the Pink Panther brand in Turkey. Since then companies such as Lucas Film, 

American Greetings, Sanrio, Santoro and the BBC have preferred to work with Max Licensing 

due to their wealth of experience in the market for licensed products and promotions. For more 

information please visit, www.maxlicensing.com. 
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